Payroll

This application securely manages all aspects of your payroll process. It provides gross wage computation, calculates all necessary taxes, determines voluntary deductions, and prints a payroll check or voucher for each employee. It also accumulates necessary totals for monthly, quarterly, and annual government and management reporting, including magnetic media reporting.

**Features and Benefits**

- Improved navigation – with My Tasks you are able to get to any page with one click
- Flexible dashboard allows users to see important information in real time
- Employee deduction types include history of changes
- Employee compensation types include history of changes
- Supports up to 4 time off types, each of which can be renamed
- Users can track time off totals by date
- Improved manual check screen which shows all information in a single view
- Employer Paid Health Care Value is included with the default compensation types
- History report shows changes made to an individual's compensation and deductions
- Employee earnings report supports drill down feature
- Improved reports with new, cleaner look
- All tax tables are automatically loaded and kept up to date without any user interaction